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ABSTRACT
Human-robot teams offer both benefits and new challenges. Hu-
man robot teams combine the advantages of automation such as
high accuracy, speed, and repeat-ability with the flexibility, adapt-
ability, and creative problem-solving commonly associated with
humans. Several challenges, however, must first be addressed to
effectively leverage such teams. One challenge is understanding
effective human-robot team design (HRTD). HRTD is vital as the
wrong team can lead to potentially negative outcomes. The theoret-
ical model and methodology presented are the planned first steps
towards the establishment of guidelines based on statistical models
that can recommend an optimal human-robot team design based
on a given set of criteria.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing→ HCI theory, concepts and
models.
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1 BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
Human robot teams have great potential and offer many different
benefits. A human-robot team combines the advantages of automa-
tion such as high accuracy, speed, and repeatability with flexibility,
adaptability, and the creative problem-solving ability typically as-
sociated with humans [17, 19, 23]. Human robot teams are by their
very nature “heterogeneous” and if implemented well have the
potential to help organizations become more effective and efficient.
Human robot teams also have the ability to allow teams to tackle
new tasks that were previously unavailable given the physical or
cognitive constraints placed on all human teams.
Several challenges, however, must first be addressed to effec-
tively leverage human-robot teams. Teams and teammates are more
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than simple work arrangements [15]. Team members provide so-
cial support; people generally feel better when they communicate
with others who share the same experiences[7, 18]. Humans also
enjoy the sense of belonging that comes from participating in a
team, especially a team that functions well [8, 16, 17]. This is often
reflected in the concept referred to as team cohesion. Cohesion is
“a dynamic process reflected in the tendency for a group to stick
together and remain united in the pursuit of instrumental objectives
and/or the satisfaction of member’s affective needs” [1, p.213]. Yet,
it is unclear how replacing human teammates with robots might
undermine such social support or how best to promote cohesion in
these human-robot teams.
Team composition and team size have both been identified as
important drivers of successful teams [11, 21]. Human-robot team
composition (HRTC) is the ratio of humans to robots in a team;
while human-robot team size (HRTS) is the number of agents (i.e.
humans and robots) in the team. Research on human teamwork has
determined that both of these features are vital to determining the
optimal design of teams [13, 17]. In addition studies have indicated
that this may hold true in HRTs as well [4, 5]. Human-Robot teams
that are designed incorrectly with the wrong composition and/or
size risk undermining: team cohesion, safety, member well-being
and team performance [23, 24]. Therefore, it is vital to design human
robot teams with the optimal composition and team size.
The Input-Process-Output (IPO) model is one way to conceptu-
alize the impacts of these variables. In this model, inputs are fac-
tors that can be modified or manipulated by designers, engineers,
managers, etc [2, 3, 20, 24]. Process takes the form of cognitive,
emotional, and behavioral actions as well as emergent states that
organize independent actions and interactions [3, 9, 12]. Finally,
outputs are factors such as performance, safety, efficiency, team
member satisfaction and the viability of the team to continue work-
ing together [3, 6]. For this study, we utilize a modified version
of this model based on previous work in human-robot teamwork
conducted by [24]. This proposed model considers inputs as human-
robot team composition and size, process as team cohesion, and
output as operational safety, performance, and human well-being.
In addition, moderators allow for external factors to be taken into
account such as: task types, work settings and other context ori-
ented variables.
Figure 1 presents the paper’s research model and depicts the
various relationships among variables. The research model can
be used to understand how the design of human robot teams can
impact teamwork in such teams. In the worst case scenario, poorly
designed human robot teams will fail to accomplish their objectives.
In the best case scenario, poorly designed human robot teams might
lead to minor annoyance. The impact of failure is likely to vary
by the team’s objective and work setting. For example, in work
Figure 1: Proposed framework
settings such as long-duration space travel, military applications,
and/or search and rescue, failure can lead to a loss of life or injury.
Regardless of the work setting minimizing the risk of failure and
enhancing safety, performance, and well-being are vital.
2 EXPERIMENTAL HYPOTHESES
Hypotheses investigated in this study are informed by the Human-
Robot IMOI (Inputs-Mediators-Outputs-Inputs) Team Framework.
This framework utilizes sub-components of the IMOI framework
of Human-Robot Teamwork proposed in [24]. Based on the propo-
sitions in this prior work, we propose the following hypotheses.
H1: The impact of human robot team design (HRTD)
will influence performance, team viability, and member
well being.
We anticipate outcomes varying as prior research has suggested
that team design has a direct impact on the interactions in a given
system. [10, 22]. It is therefore logical that this variability leads to
differences in outcomes.
H2: Team cohesion will mediate the impact of HRTD on
performance, team viability, and member well being.
We expect team cohesion to have a significant relationship across
all groups for each outcome measure. Team cohesion here acts as a
process within our proposed IPO model. Prior literature has shown
that team cohesion can impact various outcomes and thus we expect
it to act as a significant moderator between HRTD and our selected
outcomes.
3 METHOD OF APPROACH
To investigate the aforementioned aspects of HTRDs, we will adopt
a between subject design where each participant in our study will
be randomly assigned to one of four experimental conditions. The
four conditions in this study take the form of different HRTDs.
Specifically we will utilize a 2x2 design with the following condi-
tions: 2 robots & 2 humans, 1 robot & 1 human, 1 robot & 2 humans,
and 2 robots & 1 human. In varying the team size and ratio we are
manipulating the overall HRTD to create four unique teams.
3.1 Task
To investigate the effects of different HRTDs, we will simulate
a collaborative task that will require participants to work as a
member of a human-robot team. The goal of each team will be to
move certain boxes to an off-screen location while avoiding moving
other (I.E. not approved) boxes to that location. The roles within the
teams will be fixed for each condition. Humans approve or reject the
selected boxes and robot(s) act as the pickers for each box presenting
it to the human at specific intervals. The human-robot team will
need to move a set number boxes to the off-screen location. This
task will remain consistent for each HRTD and only the number of
robots or human appearing team members will change.
The pickers and simulated humanswill be given a reliable picking
rate of over 67% in accordance with [14]. The exact failure rate will
be determined in pilot testing andwill remain consistent throughout
all conditions. Participants will receive compensation relative to
their overall team score. Payment will range by the number of
points users gain during the study. The exact range of points to
payment will be assessed in a pilot study and after the task and
environment’s implementation in UnReal. The inclusion of a sliding
payment scale acts as an incentive for participants to be engaged
in the task and to inject a form of tangible consequence into this
study.
3.2 Apparatus
This study will be conducted in virtual reality (VR). The VR plat-
form will provide a high degree of immersion in an attempt to best
represent a real-world environment. This platform will be devel-
oped in the UnReal engine (v.4.25) and is viewed via the Oculus Rift
and HTC Vive. Participants in VR will be seated at a table and are
given the option to hit one of two buttons on a console. A green
button approves the robot’s pick in box and a red button rejects it.
The virtual environment is a simulated factory environment with
ambient noise appropriate to that environment. The UnReal engine
was used for its capacity for photo-realism and high fidelity.
For different HRTDs, the number of simultaneous actors within
the virtual environment will be varied. For multiple robots, these
robots will que behind one another waiting for the human’s ap-
proval. For multiple humans, the robots will seek approval from
both humans. Should the humans disagree, the robot will decide
to side with whichever human is correct and if this disagreement
should happen multiple times, the robot will alternate between
the correct human and the incorrect human. Furthermore, in cases
with multiple humans, interactions will be implemented in real-
time with humans seeing each other’s avatars behind the same
table.
4 DISCUSSION
The above proposal presents a research project that seeks to inform
how humans and robots team together to accomplish different tasks.
The concept of human-robot team composition is presented as well
as a theoretical model of factors influencing the effectiveness of
these teams.Future studies may be conducted that investigate the
role of task/context plays in determining the cohesiveness of a
given team. The study described in this proposal acts as a first step
to this end with the goal of providing a baseline of comparison.
If humans are to indeed start relying on intelligent and versatile
robots to extend their own reach and abilities, then there is a need
to first determine the optimal design of these teams. The research
proposed in this document seeks to provide a platform in the form
of model-based guidelines for the design of these teams.
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